towards observers or other external stimuli within their primary or secondary enclosures during cage-side observations. This propensity to face an observer enables him or her to detect and document changes in an animal's status more frequently or when first approaching the cage. Early and facial expressions were believed to correlate with emotions. Driven by a desire to better understand species-typical manifestations of pain or distress, animal researchers have recently revisited this topic [7] [8] [9] [10] . Facial expressions are relatively easy to observe because animals often orient themselves Among species whose use in research is regulated by the US Department of Agriculture (USDA), rabbits are the second most common, with more than 169,000 rabbits included in the USDA annual report of animal usage in research facilities for 2013 (ref. 1), the most recent report available. Some of these animals undergo procedures that have the potential to cause pain or distress. Therefore, post-procedural monitoring to detect pain or distress in rabbits is important to protect animal welfare.
Most assessments of pain and distress rely on single or composite pain-scoring tools. One or more attributes associated with pain or distress are evaluated, and the level of pain or distress that each reflects is ranked using a numerical scale on which low numbers represent low levels of pain or distress and high numbers represent high levels of pain or distress. Scores from multiple attributes can be compiled into a composite score. Single or composite scores may be used alone or combined with quantitative or qualitative measurements to estimate the overall intensity of pain or distress that an animal is experiencing. Veterinarians or other observers can consider these estimates when prescribing analgesic drugs [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Well-known animal pain experts have recently described a complex set of facial expressions as attributes that may be useful in augmenting existing pain-scoring tools. Rabbits are commonly used in biomedical research and might undergo potentially painful procedures during the course of a study. This column discusses the rabbit facial grimace scale as a tool for monitoring postprocedural pain and explains how it can be incorporated into a worksheet for evaluating rabbit wellness. pain-associated behaviors identified in any treatment group. Serum corticosterone concentrations (used as a marker of stress) were no different between sham or tattoo treatments. Keating et al. concluded that the rabbit FGS was a reliable and accurate tool for assessing pain in rabbits. We agree and recommend that it be incorporated into post-procedural monitoring of wellness in laboratory rabbits. We encourage technologists and others tasked with routine pain assessment of rabbits to develop a protocol to guide their evaluation and intervention approach. We suggest that this protocol should include use of the FGS. We recommend that technologists first become familiar with the facial gestures and expressions that characterize each ranking on the FGS (Fig. 1) . We find that illustrations are more helpful than photographs both for training technologists and for regular use in assigning FGS scores because they can enhance the facial features to capture more detail.
When assessing a rabbit, technologists should use a worksheet to record their findings. The date of the evaluation and the number of days that have passed since the potentially painful procedure should be recorded. Next, each attribute of interest (Table 1) , including the FGS, should be evaluated and scored. A table can be used to compile these scores ( Table 1) . Objective findings (temperature, respiratory rate, heart rate and body weight (including change in body weight since last check frequent observation may enable detection of subtle changes that might indicate the need for analgesic intervention.
Various postural and behavioral attributes that may be useful for assessing pain in rabbits have been described 2,11 . Keating et al. described facial expression responses to pain in rabbits, namely ear, eye, whisker, cheek and nose positions, and categorized them into a rabbit facial grimace scale (FGS) 12 based largely on the coding methods used by Langford and colleagues to characterize pain responses in mice 10 . Keating et al. utilized a prospective, blinded, crossover study in which the same investigator carried out ear tattooing or a sham procedure on rabbits with or without prior application of a topical anesthetic cream containing lidocaine and prilocaine. Treatment-blinded observers watched video footage of each rabbit's facial expressions and assigned each rabbit a score on the FGS. Serum corticosterone concentrations were measured in blood samples obtained from a catheter placed in the contralateral ear vein, and blood pressure, heart rate and behavioral responses such as vocalization were all recorded. Compared with other treatments, tattooing without anesthetic cream resulted in higher FGS scores as well as more struggling and vocalization, higher peak heart rate and higher blood pressure, which are known physiologic and behavioral indicators of pain. Behavioral changes 1 hour after treatment were minimal, with no taBle 1 | Daily rabbit wellness evaluation
